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“Healthed sets 
the benchmark for 

quality education!”
Seminar Attendee

Delegate feedback from our most recent event: 

95% found it ‘definitely’ worthwhile
98% would ‘definitely’ recommend this CPD 
activity to a colleague
81% rated it better than any other face-to-face 
seminar they’d attended in the last 12 months



INVITATION

 → This program is focused on helping you tackle 
the practical challenges that you encounter in 
your daily practice

 → Earn CPD in all three categories - inc. five hrs MO!

 → It’s a highly cost-efficient one-day seminar

 → For RACGP, ACRRM and AMA members, Healthed 
will upload your CPD for you - Hassle-free CPD!

Why you should attend Included in your registration

 → Accompanying handbook for you to follow the slides

 → Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea PLUS 
barista-made coffee

 → Access to the trade exhibition 

 → Exclusive additional learning opportunities 
through the Healthed mobile app and website

 → Certificate of attendance

We invite you to attend the Healthed Medical Update this year in Melbourne. This event will provide a packed 
program of informative presentations for GPs and importantly offers a significant amount of CPD hours.

How CPD works for this event

 → 8 hours Educational Activities 
Attend the event and for RACGP 
and ACRRM members we’ll lodge 
the CPD hours on your behalf. 

 → 4 hours Reviewing Performance 

Complete the optional quizzes via 
the Healthed app or website to 
receive further CPD learning

 → 5 hours Measuring Outcomes 

Included is an online learning 
module to assist you in completing 
100% of your MO requirements. 

Some of our faculty

T2D and GLP-1 RAs - 
Expert Panel
A/Prof Ralph Audehm, 
General Practitioner

Managing obesity 
using VLCDs & GLP-1s
Prof John Dixon, Adjunct 
Professor

New developments 
in T2D
Dr Gary Deed, General 
Practitioner

COVID update
A/Prof Paul Griffin, 
Infectious Diseases 
Physician and Clinical 
Microbiologist

T2D and GLP-1 RAs - 
Expert Panel
Prof Richard MacIsaac, 
Endocrinologist

Chronic pancreatitis
Dr Brett Knowles, 
Hepatobiliary & Upper 
Gastrointestinal Surgeon

Self-care - Getting a 
good night’s sleep
Prof Leanne Rowe, 
GP, Monash Uni 
Microbiologist

Stroke management 
practical update
Prof Bruce Campbell, 
Neurologist, Royal Melb 
Hospital

Choosing, changing and
tweaking antidepressants
A/Prof David Horgan, 
Psychiatrist, Uni of Melb

Enhance your learning experience with the Healthed 
app. Download before the seminar to get access to: 

 → Presentation slides – Zoom in for comfortable reading

 → Sign in for your CPD points – No need to queue!

 → Venue & parking info 

 → Do the post-event quiz directly through the app!

Make use of the Healthed appAccompanying handbook

 → Spiral bound with heavy duty cover 

 → Two presentation slides per page

 → Easy to read & write notes, and use as 
an ongoing reference tool

 → 96% rate the accompanying seminar 
handbook as ‘excellent’ or ‘good’



PROGRAM

Brain & Mind

Choosing, changing and tweaking antidepressants A/Prof David Horgan, Psychiatrist, Uni of Melb

Dementia diagnosis and screening Dr Hilton Koppe, GP

Self-care - Getting a good night’s sleep Prof Leanne Rowe, GP, Monash Uni

Cardiovascular
Stroke update Prof Bruce Campbell, Neurologist, Royal Melb Hosp

Cardiac risk calculator See healthed.com.au for updates

Palpitations - A practical approach for general practice Dr David O’Donnell, Cardiologist

Metabolism & Endocrinology
T2D and GLP-1 RAs case studies - Expert panel A/Prof Ralph Audehm, GP, Uni of Melb 

Prof Richard MacIsaac, Diabetologist, The Epworth 
Prof Richard O’Brien, Diabetologist, Austin Health

Managing obesity using VLCDs and GLP-1 RAs Prof John Dixon, Bariatrician

Getting thyroid medication right See healthed.com.au for more updates

New developments in T2D management Dr Gary Deed, GP

Men’s Health

Prostate cancer screening - The latest thinking A/Prof Jeremy Grummet, Urologist, Epworth Health

Testosterone for Men - Too much or too little is bad Prof Bu Yeap, Endocrinologist, Fiona Stanley Hosp

Infectious Disease

RSV - What you need to know A/Prof Michael Woodward, Geriatrician, The Austin

COVID update A/Prof Paul Griffin, Infectious Dis Phys, The Mater

Miscellaneous

Common eye conditions that present to the GP Prof Dennis Lowe, Opthalmologist & Neurologist

Asthma management update A/Prof Natasha Smallwood, Resp Phys, The Alfred

Chronic pancreatitis Dr Brett Knowles, Hepatobiliary Surgeon

PLUS more speakers and presentations to be announced!

Subject to change. Presentations and speakers will be locked in closer to the seminar. 
Visit the Healthed website for the most up-to-date information. 



Pricing and how to register

Sale Mail/Fax/Phone Online

Early Bird until 18 August $190 $175

Standard after 18 August $200 $190

REGISTER

Healthed sponsors: Dementia Australia, Dementia Training Australia, Nestle Health Science, Novo Nordisk, Advara, GSK, Moderna, Chiesi, Aspen and MSD. 
Cancellation: Cancellation must be in writing and directed to the seminar secretariat, at least 21 days prior to scheduled seminar date. Refund is not available if 
registration is cancelled less than 21 days prior to seminar date. Cancellation fee is $100, deductible from your refund. If you wish to cancel or transfer your registration to 
another person, please notify us through info@healthed.com.au. Liability: The organisers will make every effort to ensure that the event and the program will take place 
as advertised however the organisers do not take financial responsibility to changes or disruptions that may occur as a result of events beyond their control. Important 
privacy information: Healthed acknowledges and respects your privacy. The information you provide on this form is being collected for the purpose of processing your 
registration or inquiry. The provision of the information requested is voluntary. However, if you do not provide the information requested, we may be unable to process 
your registration or enquiry. We will use the information to keep you informed about products, services, offers and upcoming events and to improve services to you. 
We will also provide information about you to the sponsors of and the exhibitors in the Exhibition for the purpose of providing you with direct marketing offers, which 
we think may be of interest to you. If you do not consent to this disclosure of information about you or if you do not want to receive information about other HealthEd 
educational seminars please call us on 1300 797 794. You have a right to access the information that Healthed holds about you. Please direct any enquiries you may have 
in relation to the use of our privacy information policy by calling Healthed on Tel 1300 797 794, info@healthed.com.au or by post to PO Box 500, Burwood NSW 1805.

Event details

Saturday 2 September, 8:30am - 6:30pm
Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre 

South Wharf, Melbourne
Each presentation is approx. 25 minutes

Healthed pride ourselves on prioritising the needs of 
general practitioners. Healthed was established and is 
led by an Australian GP. 

We have over 20 years of experience delivering high-
quality events for healthcare professionals like yourself. 

With every Healthed event you can expect: 

 → Cost-efficient education

 → Clinical information relevant to your practice

 → A highly curated program of topics

 → To be taken care of by our team

Our commitment to you

Call us on  

1300 797 794

Email us at  

info@healthed.com.au

Register at  

healthed.com.au/medicalupdate

Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre (MCEC) is 
located in South Wharf in the heart of Melbourne.

 → Train - Southern Cross is the closest station

 → Tram - Tram routes 96, 109 and 12 (Stop 124A 
Casino/MCEC) to the Clarendon Street entrance

 → Taxi - Arrive at MCEC’s Clarendon Street entrance

 → Parking - MCEC has a secure underground car 
park that offers a range of flexible rates: 

South Wharf Retail – 20 Convention Centre 
Place, South Wharf – approx. $15* 

Freeway Car Park – Normanby Road, South Wharf – 
approx. $15* 

Montague Street – 11 Montague Street, South 
Bank – approx $13*      

*Subject to change. While Healthed tries 
to provide correct information, we are not 
responsible for variation in pricing.

Venue information

Register now! 

Scan this  
QR code

Take advantage of further savings by registering 
during the early pricing period. Register using the QR 
code, or by calling or emailing the Healthed team. 


